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Lynn Grove Church
To Join Others In
"A Venture In Faith"
-riti
r , Lynn -flellei —
Citiurc.h will join with sheik, flit
other Methodist, Churthee eg the
Neenville Area in "A Venture in
Faith'
This program is a call to self
exerienition and renewal Every
Methodist as well es every Chris-
tian. is challenged to make a per-
sonal evaluaticn of his life and
to open his life to the leaderthei
of God's Spirit, the pastor said.
A preaching minion has been
panned to aselat in this endeavor.
The emplisuits of this mission is
"Three Nights for Renewal". Ser-
vices will be Sunday througtiese
die nights at 7:00.
The guest weedier J. W BObI
H. My of Morristown. Tenneesee,
Rm. John W Archer, pastor of
the Lynn Grove Church C3rdiair
invitee every person in the cf
mutiny to attend and participate
in the service,
CALLOWAY DELEGATION MEETS WITH GOVERNOR — Three Murray-ares men paid a martin"
call on Governer Edward 1'. Breathitt during February 21 Citizens Day activities in Frankfort.
Paying their vespeas were Hera isft, seated) Al Blinn of Murray, State Representative Charles
Lassiter of Murray and Wallace Sean Of New Ca weed. They were one of many groups and In-






Yesterday merning a Does. the
Bird of Peace flew listo the side
aeir moving cox and broke his
nen: Male us shiver when it
happe n ed.
Jest so unneceasery that's air
We have not read tere the paci-
fists and anti-war people have
made any note of the civilian.,
tread by North Viet Nem rocket
and shela at Da Nang A largo
number of ctrillatt banes were
burned by the reckless Melling and




The honor roil for the pad
six weeks of the Entity &hod
hies been released by the leached
of the fourth through eat*
grades It is as follows:
Fourth grade — Lloyd Ander-
son. Patsy Burteen. gala Comp-
ton, Margaret Greer, Bob Bar-
gee, Penny Higgins, Sherri Mc-
Kinney, Denise Morton. Renee
eiledd. Jan Tockl. Dann* Tucker,
and Janet tarty,
Fifth grade - Suzette Hughes.
Donna Nance, Doris Pierce, Ran-
dy Brame, Jennifer Tabers. Don-
ate Adirdre Larry Tucker, Gerry
'fibers, Phil MeCellon, Amanda
Woke. Ilmlie Oistland. and Jackie
-00wHIMIL"
HMO glade -- Darlene Mello
Clad lidedi, Tretiwa Joon*. Sab-
rina 71ellter, *sty Adorns Becky
Bundielt, Ernie, Roes. Susan Hall,
Ylciky Panders. Rosemary Latna
and Aggra Traughber.
flierenth grade (Potts) — C W.
lbokkell. Barry Rose, Pat Tabers,
✓ e (Amble Billy Corm Kathy
Hopkins, Sherry 1/Rana Rhonda
Meek, and Sandra Hargrove
Berenth grade (Hopkins) —
Lim Perrin and Freddy Higgins
Eighth grade — Terry Broach.
Joan Robinson. Lent Major, and
(ninny Locke.
NEEDS HELP
ATLANTA PH — Ed Kendric*
head of the State Probation De•
part/tient, got a frantic call re-
cently from a woman whose hus-
band had been caught running a
moonshine still again
Kendrick expained that if the
man broke the law, there wart
little thet could be done.
"I know that." the women re-
plied, "but I etlE need your help





,A.HTNCi — Philip R. Timer, IS.
am of Mr and Mrs. Jake A.
Turner. Soule 5, Murray. KY.,
wee prometad to Army waddle'
fourth cies 21 a FL
Leavermordi *ham hit is swift
as a cook with the First Chord
Company.
Spec Turner entered OR -1141411-
duty lest Minh and comPhiled





Reverend Gordon A Strati of
Trinity - Wocelmore Methodist
Church. Chattanooga. Tennessee;
wet be the ruest preacher for "A
Venture in Faith" revival, an
evaretelistic erusstie involving more
than 900 Methodist Churches, at
the einst Methodist Church.
On Saturday evening Meech 4
host and truest pastors will meet
In the Dresden, Tennemee Me-
thodist Muriel to get acquanted
and stare a fellowmen:, meal From
here they will go to their wan-
ed places to begin a preaching
mission on iliwtday morning
March 5. Services wilt continue
through Thursday evening.
The basic purpose of "A Venture
In Ptah" is, to oall churches to
study, prayer, repe.ntance, renewal
ind witness In the life of the
corignurety TI. is a part of a great
program of evarereliern being con-
ducted In the entire Southeitst
by Meghodina in 16 Annual Con-
ferences of the church involving
nearly three mtfllon members
Rev. Urea, W. Ramer, pastor of
Fired Methodist Church cordially
invites every .pereon In the com-











'Three perfume wore oiled or
Weinealiripp egraderding a stop
gips by NO Murray Police De-4
pertinent. One pedion was cited'
far public drunkennies wording
to the department records.
Mardi I was aa occident free
!Students Expelled
From Benton School
Two students have been tern-
porardy expelled from Benton
Elementary Scheol following a
--trident at the acdeol In
Which the youths are charged with
vaneslan.
City School Superintendent Joe
Duke said (tenon concerning the
myths' school eligibility hinges on
what action is taken by the court.
Duke said the two boys were
elled for three days beginning
Monday of this week
George Ligon Guest
At Mayfield Club
George Ligon of Murray was a
guest at the meeting of the May-
field Lion Club held Tuesday
When Llon District Governor E.
Oarrotl Riley, Jr. of Russellville
Zil
th
e the guest weaker,
'ey mote to the club con-
rning the eye conservation pro-
gram sponeored by L,on.s Clubs
throughout the world
Winners In Arts Contest Are
Named by Murray Woman's Club
Bob Stubbieneld, Murray High
look_ top Ammon with
water color painting in the art-
music - sewing - knitting conteata
sponsored by the Murray Woi
man's (be,, held atothe chi:thou"
on Monday evening, February. 77th.
The arts comae was dirded In-
to various. adesociaa.. and winners
are as follows:
Murray High water color:,
u.intings 1st place. Bob Stub-
2nd place. James Enand. Murrad
High, water color: 3rd place. Jan.
my Gaylord, crayon, Calloway
High
High. pencil. 2nd place, Bob Stgb-
bleifieid, pen and ink; int lade.
Danny Robertson, Calloway High,
charcoal
College: 1st Felice, Dan Mme,
Ureversity Hate 2nd pace. Ka-
thy Scott. U Myers.: y High; Ind
Owe, Dan Adano
aiLiaceInneous• tat place. Gary
Ray, Ur:nen:to High, op-art, 2nd
place Dale Guthrie, Midway High.
mane. 3rd piece Martha Rob-
bins, Murray High. scratch board.
butchers Mt place. Dan Mil-
ler; 2al pace. Suan Teseneer;
Drawings and Pen and Ink 1st (cisibitie, no T.)a:14 flemliwt ganr. „ere Su., reports a sa) atUaftliald,
by the officers at the Mucray Po-
lka DePartlnelvt
During the month of February
the City Pollee flied reports on
•haty-two traffic ocediurs in the
ty limits of MUrray Thes is an
tverage of Per one per day as
eere were only 28 days in the
est month No fatalities reeteted
'rom the accidents, but some in-
/ries were reperted
Chief of Police Brent Manning
this morning urged each &Per of
any vehicle to exercise caution
in driving and to observe all traf-
fic afety rules
Manning especially* treed the
drivers to please atop at all stop
signs He said many persons Just
slowed down end looked, but did
not vane to a complete stop. and
as • result, an accident occurred
The Poem 011ie mid he be-
lieved the accident rate could be
out in had if the drivers observed
the rules of traffic including stav-
ing in the 26 mile per hour
Limit asecapt when another sp.
is otherwise posted.
Legal To Advertise
Liquor In Dry Area
laAYFLEILD, Ky — It's legal
to advertise liquor in a newspaper
even in dry territory, the attor-
ney general's office believes
That oplidon has been given
to County Atty Witham H Par-
ham, who inquired about the leg-
ality of advertisements in the
lesefield Messenger. Mayfleki is
lc/raft dry. 
Theotearney general's office
said, "It is the opinion of this
office that KREI 142260 does not
prohibit the placing of an advert-
:semen: by a whiskey distiller in
a newspaper of general cIrcutat-




The Murray IDectric System is
rebuilkling power Urea extendiqg
frnm Main Street south on South
18th Street New lines will be
conetructed south to Melrose.
Several wort crews were out
this morning pacing poles on the'
wed aide of the street and dohs
other work In the line rebuilding
SAME NAME
The D, D. Garkual listed In
time city court docket was not
Delbert ban Gariend of 1623 Col-
lege Fran Road,
Mrs. David Gowiuut eight. president of the Murray Woman's
presents cheeks for 510 00 to the first *see winners ei the
, and knitting cent/sets Left to right are Min Inn Griffin,
s .11..epe strident sawing corned; Mrs Donald Tucker. win-
eta titian division; and Dr. June Smith. winner of the
knitting edited.
t • "as( tom 4 W•ael.. isoour-
ell the Beet-of-Show Award in the Art raintea 'held hr the Mur-
ray Woman's Club at the club house on Monday night.
•
First Arrest Is Made
"Plot" To Murder
Kennedy; To File Plan
Mrs. Emily Lewis To
Be Guest Speaker For
Kappa Department
Mrs Ernily F. Lewis, ecirrununity
deyelopmene specialst of the Un-
ited Cerebal Palsy Cif Kentucky,
will be the guest speaker at the
open meeting of- the Kappa De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club to be held Tuesday. Mirth
7, at 7.30 pm at the club house.
Former teacher in the Lexing-
ton School System. Mrs. Lewis
has been active in church and
civic work She has raved in the
local and state level in the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Chiba ae president of her club
In Peankfort, governor of the
mirth district, and seoond vice-
president of the Kentucky Fed-
Mrs Lewis has been associated
with the United Cerebral Palsy of
Kentucky for the past ta years
having formerly served as pro-
grain coordinator
She is the widow of the late
Jesse K. Lewis, Lexington at-
torney. Mr Lewis served as sec-
retary of state for Kentucky.
AssIsttra the Kappa Depart-
ment members in the hostesses'
dirties tor the opening meeting
will be the. members of the Deka
Department who hold their re-
gular meeting on the same even-
ing
The pulite, is Invited to attend
this special meeting
Ed Fox Named As
Parks Commissioner
Ed Foe of Todd County has
been ranted Kentucky Parks Com-
missioner to sucreed Robert Bell
who resigned to become a cam-
paign aide for Henry Ward who
Is running for governor of Ken-
tuoky
Post who served in the same
post fiken 1960 to 1963 has been
the dePlitat parts commissioner
under Bell He is a World War
II veteran and a graduate of
University Of Kentucky.
In 1966 after A B (Happy)
Chandler was elected governor,
Fox resigned his position an bus-
iness manager of the KenUicky
Dam Vtllege Pact and took a job
as defense department budget of-
ficer in Washington He rejoined
the puts department after the




Roy Parks, father of Mrs Paul-
ine Entine of Lynn Grove Route
One. clod Tuesday at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital He was
65 years Of age and a resident of
Paducah He formerly lived at
Farmington where he was a fann-
er
Final rites were held today at
11 am, at the Urn Funeril Horne
Chapel at Benton with Bin Ken-
neth Hoover and Bro. Dennis M.
Rogers officiating Burial was in
the Symeonia Cemetery.
Surynors are his wife, Mrs.
Veoia Parts: four &smelters, Mrs.
KY ins, Mrs Helen Riley, Mrs.
Edna Wren, and Mies Jusnita
Parks of Psduosh, five some,
remelt and David of Dawson
:airings. Eugene, Larry, and Roy.
, of Paducah; three agars, Mrs.
Ellen Driver and Mrs. Elsie Driv-
o: and Mrs Elsie Driver of Ramp-
'on and Mrs. Mae Buriclow of
(hieserce brother, James of Bend-
'non, 13 gnancichadren
CLUB IS OPEN
The Fraternal Order of Eagles
'nub is now open on Friday from
00 pm_ until 11:00 p.m. and on
Aturdily from 5:00 pm. until
12'00 p.m. All members are urged
to attend_ The Eagles are now
located on the Benton Road. old
641 North, at the blinker light.
Civic Leader Arrested; To Be
Charged With Conspiracy
By EDWARD J. COCaCE
United From International
NEW ORLEANS let — A New
Orleans civic leader arrested and
charged with "conspiracy to com-
mit murder" in Dist Atty. Jim
Garrison's probe of the Kennedy
assassination, was cleared by the
FBI after the 1963 aasassirration,
It was learned today.
And he was iM10 reported today
to have been in San Francisco the
day of the earadination
Garrison booked Clay Shaw. 54,
former managing (Streeter of the
New Ortearup International Tiede





Lion DLetrict Govertor E. Car-
roll Riley. Jr. of Russellville was
the spriels1 guest of the Mirmy
Lions Club at Its dinner meeting
held Tuesday arming at the Wo-
man's Club House
Riley, governor of Lions District.
OK. mire a review of the hadory
of the Lions Olub He pointed out
that in 1913 Melvin Jones of
Chicago joined • dinner club and
they began helping the needy and
doing wortthwhile projects; In 1917
these snail dinner dubs met in
Dallas MRS, for a convention.
At this convereion by laws and
a code of ethics was entail:Maud
to what became the Lions Club.
The district governor said that
the Lions Club is the youngest
service dub in exestence today
even thnugh it is celebrating its
Mtn anniversary
Mr Riley discuesed some of the
outstanding projeres of the Lions
Club including the founding of
the sight conservation program,
the founding. of the leader dog
school. and the establishing of the
(Continued On Page Three)
- - - - -
WEATHER REPORT
By United Press Internatienal
Wort Kentucky --- Fair and
warmer this afternoon through
Friday. High today 70. Winds
from the south at 16 to 20 rakes
per hour. Low tonight 50. High
Friday near. 75. Outlook for Sat-
urday — Parlay cloudy and mild.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 3642. up
01, below darn 3004, .down 0.1.
Six gates open
Barkley lake: 354, no &knee;
below dam 317, down 06.
Sunrise 627. sunset 5,52.
Moon rises 12:12 am
Mart. Wednesday night on the
conspiracy charge.
Garrison promised he would Die
a bill of information specifying
the date of the conspiracy and
It., intended victim.
He mid in announcing Shaw's
arrest he woulkt be charged with,
participating in a "con.spiracy to
murder Jahn F. Kennedy."
In Wathington, Acting Atty.
Gen. Ramsey Malt told reporters
the FBI investigated Shaw in
November and December of 1943
and concluded he tad no coca.
nertion with the Nov. 22, 1963,
asmastration in Dallas.
In Tokyo, a Ban Francisco
Authority Official. 
Don441,
said Med was visiting there oh
Nov. 22 and "appeared to be just
as shocker, and depressed as we
were."
In Lubbock Tex., R. E. Dena*
of Deltas, who headed an listen.




Circuit Court jury yesteria
acquitted Area Byers of Hazel of
changes of 'Indecent or immoral
mecums with another" after they
had reported to Circuit Judge
Ridhard Peek that they were un-
▪ to reach an agreement Judge
Peek asked the jury to return to
the jury room and further con-
sider tbe case and try to reach a
verdict.
The jury returned diortly with
the verdict of not guilty.
The c-ase took all of yesterday
anti the jury was out for MOM
time Much conflicting testknim
was given to the jury during the
trial
The trial involved alleged in-
decent Practices with two small
Kith under fifteen years of age.
In court action this morning
an old indictment wand bitty
and .1"Marnv Harwrove Involving an
alleged breakin of Hargis' Grocery




At His Home Here
Hertle Lamb of 1002 Poplar
Street WW1 disrenareci dead by his
wife at thar home about one
reelect this morning He was 23
years of sore
Survivors are hia wife, Mrs.
Notie Lamb, 1002 Poplar Street;
three sisters; Mrs. Harmon June/
and Mrs. Lathe Prance of Regd.
Mrs Earlene Tuck of Toledo. Ohio,
and Mrs Eddie Ritter of Parneno
Beach. Fla.; three grandchildren;
one great grandchild.
Funeral arrangements are In-
complete. but friends may call at
the Miller Funeral Home of Hazel.
FINF.D IN MAYFIELD
Noel T_ Thornse of Kirtsey
Route Two was fined $6.00 and
costa for disregarding a stop ltgli
In the Mayfield City Court on
Tuenclay, accordirer to the court
report published in the Wednes-
day issue of the Maynekl Mese
senger
MEETING CANCELLED
The meeting of the Dale Car.
ramie Alumni elms which ncithel-
iy weald be hdd tanight at the
Catholic Church. has been can—
celled






WASHINGTON - Republican presidential can-
didate Harry M. Goldwater, tominetiting on Sen. Robert F.
ketmedyJs impending speech whirl, is expected to- include
a call for an end to U.S..humbing of North Vietnam: 
in the !nude. Bsakathall =oda-
got one foot in his mouth. That will make two." ticilmechlitt kerao wen =de up of
Bct SZelf' Duke. Clain Hoskans
at Western Kesitiscio. Mel Daniels
of New Butes Beard of
intaxville mitt Sonny Dove af-111.
John's.
On the third team were Larry
Mlikyr of North Carolina. Mel Orati-
on of the New Tart Lhavordt9.
Ran Wicitty of Tennemee. Louie
Dampier of Kentucky and Don May
of Ilention.
Aknalor was tie most tallyho=
peeve lime Wirt Chienborein two
years ese ohm greduded true
PooePilemarni Asti &hoot in New
Tort. lib one lat alb ene Wag
till 11111111111ree mere of prep hell
Alalailler dm been • siatisually
Morn dew sem nom kw sea a
111-yele-eild soplboutara and be
to ail a puma reneevesre te
limiter he choice ot eollage as UC-
LA from the aeons of ads= try-
ing to hue him to Jr campuses.
Leads Tap Yes.
But Lew bas lived up to he ad-
vance nonce. He led Me UCLA
freedmen teem to • 21-0 remit est
yor and be pacad the =sty to
• 11-0 nest do mason and the
No. 1 ranking in die UPI mums
Wiener took 5 daterent rad to
stankor. After aperdiut two Yors
in Damon Trade High School. he
didn't have to tido muds unie to
so over ins goings effers
"There weren't too mato offers,"
he =eta. -and mon of thesis were
tram mall New collsges-
Walker =id* to attend Laurin-





by (Wel Pres, latoraselawal
Today Is Thdraday. March 2, the
An day of IOC with SO4 to fol-
low.
The asoan is between it. ball
stage and est quarter
The morning ear is Mani.
The evoung stars are Venus
and Jupiter
Those born [oder are under the
sign at Pisces.
American frontiersman Sam
Houma was born on this day In
  • _
On au do. in history .
In IOC a grciup of M Texans
•
Pew. veil WI New Tart. Ayeraging
MA mutt a game
Alcusdor aa slighdy ahead of
Walker with • 29 9 steerage
Meet la Toomey
Undid and Hayes INN Pair of
6-8 Arnim veltio'ye And their teams
into the Midwest regional at the
NCAA tourney and could face Met
(Sher. Unseld hoe paced Loidsville
to • 23-3 mark and the MIknotan
Valley Conference title
Unsold is scoring 118 points a
gm= but be is a strong reixainder
.the pooliallty of an Abindor-
Ulineld dud ih the NCA.A
Donn 
 ait-
at Louisville on March 24 is
one that Cardinal fans want to be-
come • reality. Louisville a ranked
No 2
Hayes is hiding 387 points a game.
Logo. averse= 2/2 points. made
his =se at Rutgers as • *ce-
lery* Mader He bat 10 stotigta
3111 one stretch this solL8011 to an an
NC R& record.
• 22-6 record last year and this
season the team is 184 Including
liechsospionstim ot the Holidny
was spotted by Providence coda Joe
Muilaney, Welker transferred in
Ittliddlaidet he led. Use 1ft Jana to
un soft. Writer
"', report on Mary Mingle the
temennin totter Is so far. so
rood. so what/
The New Tort Yankees =sled
the 11100.900 law at hat new Pod-
Lion Wednesday with • maxinnan
of tooter* and • ninknurn of pres-
sure There on: 601y firrern't been
so moo meters since Maness T.
Bien= exhibited tas inviable
Si A:MOM fists In a got**
bowl
Ifitiale =died he salignmant
marry He scooped up the may
grounders he by coact Prank cro-
seoi and lad no troubir with his
footweat when handing throws.
The mallet was Mat Mantle dens
okay without really barn tented-
and Madan seemed to agree
"ft feels pretty natural.", Ise old
when the IS-cdraute drill ended "I
think MI coon to be MI
Prank Robinson. the American I
teraose's Tape Crown winner end
meet watusele payer in inn. ten- -
his right knee in the Balikaints
Orioles' ankag. na. camp sod
;Jested he seas stal Wei*
id be concerned if this were the
wen= day Of the sesson," he add.
"Hot it's only Me opening of spring
training did I think III have tune
to get Is ready."
Manager rime Manch was dated
at leelured Ina bemoan aps
kit the ruiagressai Mabee
fed . BMW Underwent santsry
for a tern =NW =don 1101 M-
oraliser.
'DC boll to believe he mind
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
ruasmitaaW tam= & Toms IPUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina.
COIMOIMaissla<dlbe MurfaY Laded. The Calloway Tiros, and The
Thass-klarant, OcIabst 30, 192a, and ths West Kentuckian, January
1142.
JAMS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHES
We swarm les gide as ran= any Adwarbabo. Intl= le die Ildatag,
er Public Vans lanas =di. In out *Wok ale not br Me best ne
Nom at our readers.
NATKINIAL WALI.ALK WITINAR dour
dads= Ave, Memphis, Tin., Time & Lib Bldg., New York. NA:.
ouiplonard bDared Mich
boa= at liso Pest Lk:Ws, Murray, Kouumay, for tran-missioo a
So= Class Malin.
AINIMCNIIIPTI011 RATION By Cants In gar weal Mc per meek
ILA Se Chiteneg tun mucemos evenelse. Yew. Kau, MaluIllilsk Om
'The cesemendhis Chola Agog 01 • Canumuus, a• able
beigray el Lie Illimmespor-
TtitIRESDAY MANICW 2, 1967
ThriVelis
. ‘461Lis.i. •••••••••
ASHINL - iycp. Aiben t‘atson, sup-
porting tee taunt winids uanned isep.-eiect Adam Llaytuu
t'uweii, from the House ut Representatives:
"Ihe pubisc gnows roweil is guilty . . . he tz not oil
trial. lou and I are on rriai. Ihey %rant to know whether
you and I condone that conduct.
NE %% YORK Rumblings fioni the Harlem district,
Powell's New York constituency:
"Too much power fur a Negro - they had to step on
him."
:lie had' thkilid 91EWer never Wank& Jur_
ua."
111111MI, The Bahamas
from-home here, when asked
-white Americans or Negro A
"I would say 'Keep the
- Powell at his home-away-




• •• • at -•••••••• -•••••010*
•
0.71:Nre






A-Bible Thought For Today
— —
And he said unto them, Render therefore ante Caesar
the things which be Cairear's. and mete Gad the dine which
be Gad'a - Labe
11r 11%e rii t re,oms, the temporal and the spir-
itual. The state and !cinpor-.1 ritIs•elty. :tre :tart of God's
plan for the
- -
Ten Years Ago Today
U.L
••••••••••••141•••• .
R. L. Cooper beaded a delegation last night in regard
to the fluoridation of the water in the Murray Water sys-
tem. The group appeared betore the regular meeting of the
Murray City Council. •
Robert N. %%hue. gunner's mat second class. USN.
ii lietlawal4surs. Md., is serving aboard the destroyer USS
Laf fey with the 6th Fleet in the Mediterraneon.
North Marshall and South Marshall win. meet tonight
M the finals of the fourth district tournament. North de-
feated Murray High 28 to 6i and South defeated New Con-
cord 65 to so in the semi-finals last night.
Mrs. RoruLall Burt. president. prtsided at the meeting
of the Lynn Grove PTA aseetink Dr. Harry Sparks spoke
"Fle_toirig Your Chad To Sottr!r,
READ PIE LEHR'S CLASSIFIEDS
FIli®O"irfr
STIRS° MUSIC (OM LET 1 til I 15
* TODAY thru SATURDAY * •
: COITIIIIII3 PEIFONANCESINPVUR PI11:131
i 'TA)U! "fil ITS A
. MAD,
: MAD, MAD,
: II mow MAD
- i nlimuuramm WORLD"
























"ALFIE" IS COMING! WED. MARCH Sth
ley JACK WiLKEVION
UPI Sports Writer
NNW YORK CPI - Lew Amnon
and Jiannar Wallow need thole high
atilkool yeses in dilligant node al
weside-bet therve goo on to reach
etinadelneilitige
eaten Isasther.
AltIalart, Ilse mad sought ado
WeteK•Sididldir &is tin* wthira
12=atitsasasse maim
pawed bin prep
bee nolimW 1011* being Ig-
nored.111.111111Onure recruit-
er% And the Mt UMW Preis In-
AU-Amer= tam
ihrbo%
Abander. the 7-1 senodeen frod
UCLA. as a sophomore and Jierany
Walter. the stick Providence am-
standout Om ins SW Olaty re-
peater from lea jeer** tam. were
the top two vale-seeteasen the deb
Mgr MIlri latent
by Wes Unsold al 1.010111e, Mita
Mesas01 Mauston and IlOtty Ingd
of Rutgers
Albnini Undo= Cheer
Abindor was left aft only two of
the us ballots from apertswriters
and broadcasters across the mum
Wainer. copipared by no less ao ex-
pert than dad Auerbact to Omar
aelbertims. Ida a runaway choice






In 1277, Rutherford Hayes was
monad President by Congress In
se '.(rnent of a dispute over the
eler2t.in of 1276. IL•yes was d.ini-
eJ toe Winner oser Democrat
Samuel Tilden
In 1921. Into Ruth of the New
Tort Yankees became the !Lei-
est paid baseball over up to
test thine when he signed • *70,-
1109 contract.
In 1134. the battle of Eitymardt
Bay began aud Amerloan airmen
orentua.Uy destroyed a Japanese
convoy of 21 ships.
A thought for the day - Amer-
man educator Horace Mann once
sod. "Be blamed to de =Al
rou have won some victory tat
humanity."
Coleman Off Hook If Vols Win
Last 2 Games; SEC Ends 5 Days
By DAVID N, MOPTIT
UPI Bier% Water 
meat.
ATLANTA CPI - SoUlitimatern dad reit to blealialPfti Sabi Id'
But IC Tomas= loses ooa end
a:esteem* Ocienintorioner Tonto fess such a threat. and Added*
Coleman a arid, Mudd nand , and Inorida dont the Souttscastann
you but it wilttake kiln off the Conference would wind up with its
boat, so to meek. if the Tenomme rat triple tie on record.
armvols their last two genies. ' Coleman most Decide
The 8th-ranked Von hold • toff- There Ogee Commissionar Oeie-
game lewd over lath-ranked Mg- man oomes in. The rulebook says
arid a one-game lead over 11th- Mit when roore then ttWO to its,
ranked Vanderbilt with only five there is to be a peqol! an a neturei
days remaining in the too-close-for- count. Thar smond in ale
comfort MC twakeitbnil nine.
The defensive-mimed Vole host roural bit and a hob shot in the
Ober. IRMO tom pais a Ord
then mod up nett moodier at MU- 'Tin going to have to am*
last-place Lot/Wane Seise eabirday. Arnie?
sestrite W.  The 0amanderenplopililalf-DPV4The diarr
their final two at Mane. Nseiturtin ky More Man he a plapdt.
leturday and Lauda= Sale Man- I've 'sot to decide bow it be
day and the towertng diatore close holt If It Is aseeled."
*OW Saari,/ at host te O Made
Tennesete, 13-3 In the EINIC, 13-4 in the INC iod 21-4 overall
wins both at Its gamen-at's all over. do, there's no pratrien, The Ton
The Yds would have their first beet the Gators twice the salmon
and • being% lb the NCAA tome,- would be Madre.
conference rage crown since 1943 , and. taxies. therum.. the rembA bid
1 But 1 Tennessee and waded*
13-4 rod 11-6 or tendert* andgood a proclamation declaring
the, tenstor..y ,,,cieprodeoce from leer= are co-leaders, =re MI
have to be a playoff dace dein
Wei" Oak "Aar regular nierantst
A Cassel Illesides
jus here to study tne ruka
only N =re% a thee sop =a"
Cana= OM. "This =ad be a
credal deal= for the teems al-
iened sadI want to explore dl
the angina hobo I nate IL"
There's no adds in the =Nev-
em* tonight • lane game PS*,
Pm fourth-Moe Auburn 11-4, 14-11
&vino seventh place Mame at
Montgomery.
Engurday Louieena Mate 1-115,
3-21 is at Tenneasse, telleang de-
fending champion Kentucky 14.
12-12 at Vanderbilt, Georgia 2-1,
9-16 at nor= 111111d ttkaavalptt Bt.
8-8, 1411 at Monol 6-ll. 12-12.
League pee oh Monday with
Torteasee at Miassaippi Eftate.
Vandoildin host to Inunisna Stela teats is, Alabama's Mike Nord-
and AMMO at KarietrAY lids with a 92.9 average held a 1-
There% ono a danall-to-the-wire PAM fa a point lead over KentruollY's
Individual scold in mu- LA., Dampier 20.8 wells Tannowe's
lererm Wakestke Ran Widby was • dose slat a







PIG SUPPLEMENT 500 AB
Lbjg MI with 2.0 bg
Like ttr save money on feed costs?...
Get top results?
See us now and get 21 bags of the
same Corno Quality Feed at the
same price as you pay for 20 bays.
Stock up now and get more




Be Como worths/ wise listen to "WEATHER F OR THE
IFAMPittr- 1.' 7-560 he --1210 PM Monday through Friday
411•4'




than any other milk!
Whether young snoingh kir she's, or old enough for
geometry, they'll study better and have extra energy
when they drink AR-Jersey Milk regularly. Scientific
tarts wove that AA-Jersey Milk horn 100% Jersey
herds contains more body-building protein., more
cakiurn and phosphor= than any other natural
milk al the same main content. This =war
stronger teeth and bones. Yet AU-Jersey COSTS
140 MORE THAN ORDINARY MILE.
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SEEN & HEARD.. . .
(ConUnued From Page One)
a number of South Vietnamese
were killed
aseeeme to us they wotdd my some-
thing about the South Vietnamese
civilians kilted by the Cong since
they raised such a hurrah about
the civilians US flyers allegedly
killed.
hut aa Boon as the ground fame
up a little we'll go back to the
edge of the woods and see if our
Be Bell is coining up
•
We notice in front of Mrs
Khzeuee-leousrer-mr Th Six/ff
that things are popping out of
the ground right and left.
Keep an eye on that plot of
ground between the sidewalk and
the cudi and your eye will be
well rewarded in a few weeks, in
living color
Venus dropped slowly toward the
horizon the other night, and it
was b*. Wife claimed it was 'a
UP'0 We called Mahlon Frieze
and he verified that it was Ven-
us. Wife atilt claimed it was •
UFO.
A father paid his son a @uprise
visit at the co/le where he yea
a freshman Arriving late at night,
"he banged on the fraternity house
door and cased out, "Does George
, Janson live here?" "Yeah", an-
swered the voice, "carry him in".
The honeymoon is over when the
Funeral Service For
W. F. Foster Will
Be Held Today
Funeral services for Williern
Forrest Foster, one of the most
prominent and influential figures
In Kentucky's business. politgal
and civic life will be held at Uwee
pm today at the First Christian
Church, Mayfield. Rev. Loren
Broadus will officiate and he win
be assisted by Rev. John Huff-
man.
The body will be entombed at
Mayfield Mausoleum in Highland
Park Cemetery_
Byrn Funeral Home is In charge
of arrangements.
- ed..floware remembrances-
may be sent to the =en Poster
Memoital Scholarthip Ptmd.
Active pallbearera will be; Wil-
Nam T Gibson, James B. De-
weese Hunt Covingotn, George
Cook, Robert Seay, J. L. Bauctsn.
Honorary pallbearers' will be;
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt, Hon.
Henry Ward, Dr. John Oswald,
Dr. W. A. Welsh, Dr. Adrian Do-
ran, Pryor •Sutherlin, L. G. Cook,
C. V. Morgan, John Watts, James
Melee:hey, Scott Nall, Gus C. Cov-
ington, C. C. Wyatt, John Wat-
ers, N. 0. De Marco, C. L. Elliott,
Prank W. Matthews, Pete Ben-
Ask. _.H. Crowder, Farrel El-
liott, R. 11. Overby. Bill Dublin,
Jack J. *Heilman, Jame& Thomp-
son, J. W. Yates, and Vance
Moyer.
The Merit Clothing Company
will those Thursday that employee
may attend funeral services.
her humband makes while he iswife ahcut the 
noise LION GOVERN°
faxing his own breakfast
A flock af Starlings lit in the top
of an Oak Tree in the back yard,
is al the blank spaces of
the ski* limbs.
Yeelsedlay evening ten Jay Birds
perthed in the Poet Oak and
three in the Wild Cherry.
Lad Baines Nugent and her hus-
band have reserved one whole
o floor of a hospital in Austin,
IP Texas when her baby arrives.
Wonder how many kids they are





If you ever wonder how foks who
hove panty of money mend it,
that's one exacnple of how they
get rid of it
Bea withal to Bob Miler's mo-
ther who suffered a heart attack
this wee* She is reported bet-
ter at ha Lane
Scott Smith of the Idarahel C,our-
ler, Benton, prints an editortal
about a 17 year old boy who kill-
ed himself because he had lost
his drivers license because of the











Teas of mall will be destroyed
or returned for lack of Zip
Code numbers!
National Zip Code Directory







(Continued From Page One)
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THE LEDOICH * TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE TEREIR
FIRST ARREST . . .
(Continued From Page One)
eve investigation for the defense
for Jack Ruby said he was un-
able to uncover a New Orleans
conspiracy "and frankly, I don't
know of anything that could de-
velop."
Ruby shot Oswald to death two
days after the assassination. Os-
wald was named by the Warren
Commission as the probable sole
assassin of Kennedy
The arrest of Shaw was the
first in Garrison's investigation.
He said it would not be the last.
Shomes &glaciates amid Use saver-
haired bachelor supported Ken-
lie4S, tor- olasSiosAw-11110..
Shaft/ was booked three hours
al ter his arrest was announced
and freed on $10,000 bond. He
would not comment after his re-
lease.
Garrison shocked the world kid
month by announcing he had
"raved the mystery" of the as-
saasination and every persona in-
volved would be arrested He said
the Warren Commission was wrong
in concluding Lee Harvey Oswald
acted alone in the 1963 tragedy
at Dallas. He has not, however,
revealed any detaits of the alleged
plot.
Shaw and a Saturn rocket plant
quality control ingpector, Junes
LeWelle, 36, were subpoenaed by
Garrison's office and told to ap-
pear Wednesday for questioning.
LeWallle, who works for the
Boeing Co at the apace agency's
Michoud Saturn rocket plant here,
was questioned because he once
stored an apartment with a key
figure in the Garrison probe,
David Ferne He was not held.
Suicide riot Proved
Ferrie, a 48-year-old pilot, psy-
chologist and private investigator,
eye research center in Louisville. was round dead in his uptown
He also talked about many pm-
1 
apartment Feb. 22. Garrison at
Jade of the local clubs In con- first termed Ferries death attkeSie.
ckoion Riley aid the Lions eatie but thg coroner's office ruled
Is a'club where you earl put your destt- ibuilil-frciff-irinain hem--
religion, beliefs, and morals to where. Garrison had called Fir-
ate an Important witness in the
alleged conspiracy.
Shaw, who was director of the. Armour Matchless - 1-1b. pkg.Trade Mart from 1948 until ha re- 4%
tirement in September 1905, re- ,
hosed to speak to newanen after I
ha release on bond.
Shaw a-as described as a "poll-
wort every day.
Joe Pat James introduced Mr.
Riley. He sighted some of Mr.
Riley's achievements inckiding his
selection as "Outotanding Man of
the Year" by the JCs in both
Danville and Ruissellvgle in the
past
Other roosts were District Gov-
ernor Drexel Davis of Frankfort
and a viettation group front the
radials BUM Lions Club.
• ..18610W MK! -.KNOW -
by t'aued Pram latemolosal
Article 1, Section 5 Paragraph
3 of the Constitution of the Unit-
ed fitatm says, "Each House may
determine the rules of its pro-
otedliwi, punish Its members for
dleonierly behavior, and with the
concurrence of two-teards expel
a member "
relived He lett- a note
"Wit a license. I don't have
my car, Jet or sociel life. So I
thee it is better to end It all
right now."
Who would have thought that. the
automobile would ever have been
accorded the worship that It is
today. Necessary in tinny bus-
inesses, yea. but for it to have
such status socially and for it
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SERVING . . .
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* CHOICE JUICY STEAKS
* SEA FOODS





Aurora, Kentucky Phone 474-2259
We Have A Good Supply of
Fresh Fish on Hand
•-•
••••••••.a••••••-•-••••





Visiting Howls: 2:30 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. and 7:30 pm. to 8:30
p.m. Visitors are urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brief. Patients must
quiet in order to get well and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper treat-
ment in privacy
RoCuevensus2_,_14-jilr_Adajuir_lts144str _
Murray; Mrs. Mabel J Burdeshaw,
Census - Nursery .. .. 13
Mrs. Helen Allison, Route 5,
Admissions, February 28. 1967
111
DAT " Peelle, Murray, Mrs Stella
Ruth Hutchens, Route I, Hazel;
Ellie C Paschall, Route 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ica Mae P3kina, Route
1, Hardip; Mrs Ruby Delores Sat-
terwhlta--Route 2, Murray; Ortn
J. Adams, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Lavern Parry and baby girl, 206
North Cheery, Murray; Baby Tins-
if, 313 Woodlawn, Murray; Rev.
A. H McLeod, Box 5, Kirksey;
Birdie L. Maddox, 411 North
4th Street, Murray; Hoffman
Swann, 728 Vine, Murray.
Dismeauds, February 22, 1967
Isaac Pazits iexpired, Route
1, Farmington; Mrs, Jose Darnell,
Route 2, Farmington; Hal K King-
ins, Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Chris-
tine Downs, Route 6, Murray; Mrs.
Donna Starts and baby boy. Route
1, A1m3, Hoyt Like, Hazel; Miss
..,F140 rec4iliaga--Gaissk
ray; Mrs Sybil McCutston, Route Route
1, Akno: Mrs... leu.olle Hillman, Tucker
Route 5, Murray; Master James !curtsey.
S 
Tesaenee
I attend• Murray High.
r plated second. Both pi 
a• . . 
a
Dr. June Smith was Judged I 1 rSt
(Continued From Page One) pace in the adult knitting COM -
3rd place Karen Klendenon, all
from Murray High
The adult sewing contest WM
won by Mrs. Donald Tucker; Mrs.
Castle' Parker placed second and
Mrs. Glenn Rogers third.
Miss Ann Griffin placed first
in the student division of the
sewing contest, and Miss Susan
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
K. Coursey. Route 1, Moto, Mrs
Paulette Miller and baby boy.
Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Patricia
Key and belay girl, Route 1, Mw-
ray; J. It. Story, 1706 Farmer
Avonna ,Mastrass
4, Murray: Mrs. Phyllis
petition.
The wain color painting by Bob
Stubblefield was also judged Best
of Show, and will represent Mur-
ray in the First District art con-
test in Pachkah on March 11th.
Miss Ann Griffin, Mrs. Don
Tucker and Dr. June Smith will
also compete In the district con-
test in the sewing and knitting
categories, respectively. Each of
these top winners received a $10.00
prize.
Miss Ricki Hodges, cam:der of
Bro and Mrs. Paul Hodges), and
eftidahriirWS,3 -C711Yititier
awarded the Egyptian Music Camp
and baby boy, Route 2, Scholarship by the Music Depart-
ment. yip
PORK2;TAST
tica/ heeral.vex)' admiring of .
President Kennedy," by Jew Core,
who worked with Show at the
Trade Mart in 1953
Shaw said in an interview test
week he Saw Oswald distributing
Pair Pay for Cuba Committee
leaflets near the old Trade Mart
on Camp Street in 1963, but neva











Judges for the contests weed aire
Art - Mrs. Henry Holton. Mrs.
Gene Guerin and Mrs. Donald -
Crawford; Sewing and knitting-
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. Mrs. Ross Mc-
Clain and Mrs. Janes Hamilton;,
Music - Paul Shahan, Jam-'s
Woodard and Larry Clark, NISU _
professors.
•
Following tee contests, re- -••
freehmenta were served from a
beautifully appointed table, center- _
ed with a lovely arrangement of
yellow chrysanthemums. Members
of Creative Arts and Music De-
partsnents served as hosts.
Our nation needs nearly 150.000
children to meet the needs of ap-
proximately live million such chil-


















NEW YORK Wii - The Yankee
Marne Damsel who wears the Mrs.
America crown retirrned Iron Lon-
don the other clay with two
skirts
But Joy Noider, 33. Lena going to
don then L1111.1i stir lees the horns
down-all the way to her knees.
The new-fashioned beauty with
old -fashioned tastes feels mature
women make clowns of them:rhea
when they flit abolst in miniskirts.
"It's a young girl's fashion," she
said. "and I say let them keep it."
Mrs. Router. of Roustan. said she
ranntly ehortened her dresses to
U e knee of an Inas above.
'When I hiked my skirts up train
• few Mehra below the knee," she
mkt 'Vie gement treleent ce Amer-
ica got the signal they were lean-
ing for, I think
"I've gone to all that trouble
Thera Probably have a fashion
spasm soon and drop have to mid-
calf
The reigning Mrs America had
another otheranion that's bound
to upset the French.
"French women must have beg
legs and ha feet." the said. This
was booed on sitat tampersed Stint
Mrs. Router bought stocidngs in
Parts
'They're my do," she mid, Pre
never rod such baggy hone."
Mrs. Nader, mother ce three chil-
dren ranging in ago from eight to
11, wild resume studies at the Uni-
versity of Houston when her reign
i ends in May.
I "I'm a two-tarnr college devotee,"
she said.
The dropped out the first Ume
doses years ego to merry She went
back kat January but dropped out
again When she won the Mrs. Amer-
ica crown.
On her trip to Europe as an arn-
haseidor of goodwill for United
States Travel Service, Mrs Holder
visited England, Frence, Ireland and
"A text-trick" die said. 'Unless

































































pkg. 2 F°, 49c
FRENCH FRIES — — —2-lb bag 25°
FROSTY
































OPEN EVENINGS TILL $ P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
410.`
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The Neihe OuttaiM Sunday
0111114 Clam of the (berry
areth
•
the home of Mn. lightuis Out-




Maiteoll WM hold a luncheon meet-




The WBOS of the CsIclwater
Illedsotha Church will hoick is. re-
gular nieetue at seeen pm.
• • •
The Rat ty Nell Hardy Circle of
the Ptrst Baptist Church WIIIS
wal meet etch Mrs Data Shipley
at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Annie Aemarong Circle of
the Pine lispi-st Chetah WW1
lad meet with Mrs W. J. Pitman
at 7 30 pm
• • •
Women of the Kura* School
Communay will meet at dis
school at seven pm to organize
a baakeitiall team to pay other
esementam =hod persu:sAl iss-
Legated persons are unoed
• • •
Tandes, Mardi 7
'The Jesuit Loadmoit Circle of the
First Prothytersms Church will
add th113---Ilha Jeuee Bogue at
1.30 pm.
• • •
The Cora Graves Curie of the
!Us Pretty:mum Ct..aix.
meat with Mn Robert Jones at
9 30 am.
• • •
Maw Amid* 19 Order
of die lislabsw far Girls sill had
11.4 regular meeting at the ala-
sonic Ilea ai sorsa ode*.
• • •
The Woman& Society 01Chalet-
len Service of use First Methodist
Church will meet at io absav.l
at 10 30 ALM, 11•94 °Mien IltortId
w Ai speak bier at beeheen far
the g.ouis at Hoildw bilk The
'••Irs • Or IS,1-41047
Gill-Bradley Engagement
Mies Sanaa Jean cal
Mx. and Mn. Jahn ChIll 01 FOrgairve .,musiumang tko
engagement at their deughter, elange-a Jew:. Philp OW
Bradley, son of Rev and Mn. John Brad:es Aka.
Mks 0411 is a HMS graduate of larkin Hem Selhool ce Men.
131_, and is promelly seopk,,ed by the Brunswick Corporation in Oak-
brook, TR
The groom-elect is a member of the WWI gradasting as at
South Fulton Hats School in Tenneares.
A day wedding b planned.
May Woman's Club will meet
at the dab house at 7 30 pm
Hostiesso we be Mrs. James fla-
leek. Mrs. Whit Imes, Mrs Har-
nett Jeans, Ills Ruth Sexton,
and dm Hairy Medd.
• • •
an apen Meeting at the club house
' et 1-l9 pm Hostemes will be
Men itnimag Knight, Mn.Cheri-
m McDaniel, and Mn.aaraid
sacnoniewia.
exec oche board Mil not gnat Group TV
• • • The Kappa Deparunent af the an Church
The Delia Department of the Murray Womane Chits will have Mrs 'Awn..
— - —
• • •
et the First Ceded-
CWP w mem with














B. de. IMIllt oat laimiliOsolesear Cars liampalp. Whirs Mom la ass-milim Mo. ONO b and am why.
_ 
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emrareozzgizapars •••,"aaismo Core leeereelle ereemele pew Moyer Carmine. neon ....i.
riga, op nem sellowl dim,' kw inn Or Ina et say lasaral Myna. PIps. fie SSsAsnotirelDukes glass et Itssissua lisausle Use GNI sat ~NO putalalahenailsta soar soup irsaissiass MN sad /••••(••••44u*.sal OMNI lonstellinielef ems jean me ode sailitUausili. ssepaers avast Ilse tatarts•,) Una .1
OS salsakget.aMstsfat sts Illir Nu, a
pias V 
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PON Or WIMO s• des aw east NM fs, r• Issas, ••
wuisf Ire: .....ritsP tastallirSime e m
t.  US serysT41..
emu mier ears it = truirlasiZor,reer„smiessZra=ilaerreareee ea fl0 Ss at tessassistsaarsa .
pe, tat . mem reessese
71 Mmes. mos ent
*am ea ado ma sal lame
C'n•4
seta 7:11..•,'
Take Ckarge...11fieve up re
CHRYSLER 67
minima= cosAurl, 0 CHRYSLER
MICITOM 'PK/AMON
Taylor Motors inc.
303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
•
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A Word to Future
Week-end Guests
By Abigail Van Buren
LIMA ABBY' To guide other
eallege boys when they are week-
end guests. please tell them not to
Site the Mine thistales Mu' sonN
pal did last week-mid. He opened
the retraimar door mid helped Mom
arigbe sayabma be lamaed.1111habl
waftingbe be told to alt. PM
loto ray ImagagEs Masi
at the mkks.
Me Wawa Naomi! igetieruusir
to my laggimadb Ilitueboa. mut -_-
at 01911NHIR I able& IIINLAalse
and lsondwlobea to latbsilis Qat
the "bar" was closed. he mixed bia-
sed several more drinks. He wolf-
whistled when he met me, and




DEAR NOM: 1 doubt It sad eoi
toss boys who are hiveted as the
borne of a -par for the week-end
need a guide to proper behavior.
Just tell yaw son nee to Mks( Iteme
nay more hos-loving. thhsI14 911-
bred characters.
• • •
a paraanal reply. kick*. stamped.
Ud suralopo.
Far Abliats leskiet, "How to Have
--a Lively Walibig." send tl I. Abby,
Bei arm, Lash dassits. Cal. 911060.
Week Of Prayer To. Mrs. Trevathan Is
Be Observed By Leader At Locust
Elm Grove WMS Grove Book Study
The week a pewee for home Mrs. Jack Trevvithen was In
mitaiona will be observed by the charge of the study of the ma-
Womants Society of on book, "Forest Trails to Urban
the Ran mopeBaptist Chunsh Jungles" by L H. Moore, held by
with meetings held each day M tine WOMILIVS KinnOnary Society
the thumb from Monday. March of the Lomat Grove Baptist
6, through peisiby. hearth it I C:hurl:Is on Thursday, Fah:miry 23.
"As Yell 00" the gamma a at ten o'clock in the morning
the programa Owned for the as the church.
week. Others taking part in the dla- •
Mn. Jamie hoboes will In lead- mutton studY of the Orem Mdleas
er for the Monday program at area were Mrs. Harold Houston,
1:30 pin. The Tuakho diethasa Mrs Arthur Vinson, Mrs. Jack
tf3 wilk-Alk-4--A°9ft- 141= _1441Ater.
book atudy on -intim Tawas to Mrs Roy Nories'orbS.'
Urbszt Jules' Mrs. Willket A reek lunch we served at the
wok um anodes. oat. ma, par Pulkerson as leader sou a polka* won hour-
Junchoon to be served at the hold
hour.
Tim thumb -pastor. Rev. -W.-A.-
Farmer. hth theak at the Wed-
nadir ismice to start at seven
pm.
Thurgau, and Friday meetings
• dad at 1:30 pm with Itra.
The W3,03 slit meet on Tees-
/
George Cooley ag lemur on 'Thum.
day and Mrs. Thennie Parker as
leader on Friday.
I All members are uriged to at-
tend and visitors are welcome to
attend.
Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ithaning,
Mire htimdelene Manning. and Mrs.
Louise Perry were in Dover, Tann._
irrulay 10 attend the Amore/ of
their must, Mrs. Jack Wallace,
day, Wednesday, and Friday nights
et seven o'clock of next week to
theorye the week a prayer for
hem* inissione when the Annie
Anneurong home missions °tearing
mill be token.




Builders of Pine Memoriam
Porter White - Manager
111 Maple ER. 7A3-2613
ANN'S
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF • TASK *
COMSTOCK - No. 2 Can P .
le Filling °SIR" 37
lackS sy -212.9
DEAR A.BBY Do you think it is • • •
all right to speak to your mother
In the seine tone she speaks to you
In? When she talks sharp or sar-
castic to me and I answer kw bark KITCHEN KRAFT - No MO Can
In the same tone she slaps me. Its
• vranda  T don't 
warm them away.
arfore anybody meats over Meg
sok me. "Is your mother in a good
aistatr Please tell me how to get STOKELY'S
lama with a person everybody h
afraid of' I have four mons years
to go beeore I will be 18 and I min 
have Thank you.
SCARED OF MOM
DEAR aCARED: Kik ith ROT CHUM - TallCan
MI right to speak to year Male
to lb. same Wee she sees to Moak
•heser aothing el, and being
I. you. Mothers have ,.blase sALmo
bums* they semetinmes take it eat
as theme atearest and dearest to HONEYSUCKLE SLICED
Som. (Parlays die 5'thal
IP0113 Moak sestbors are to • "mil
see. mere reapeett.i. Mealiest, and
Istar should try to beT
undardamang.
• • •
TROPI( XL-IA) - Gil.
No. 313 Can
DEAR ABBY We Just bought a
brand Dew station migon ea the ha
delmeat plea tor a 7.600.inils vacs-
thin alp we plan to take The couple
mat door mad to go with us sod
sold dtay wield pay farall the gas.
13 nes to me that If people want
to rids In an expenave new car with
Idreolditkaing. demo, tinted gam
and an those lumorns. they should
be wiling to pay mcre They are no
bagger orworse ort flnanciallv than
we are What is fair, We don't want
to be labs advantage of
NEIGHBORS
MAR NVJGaltflItA: It mean
fah easegli to Me Bet fd you take
▪ 7411110-nilir vacation trip with
people yea suspect are trying to she
atlymetaire of yea. It will be the keg.
ent 1.1111111- she trip on mem*
• • '
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'WANTS
TO START OVER" IN TORONTO:
Dust sad Ws a "mile, Mahe eaer
just to remind dm tbM yes are
AM ails. You Mew It, Mater Its
all over—a. erase be marble your-
self appose fedi".
leglenr— lilt- ilk • 11‘.
• • .1,dr .11* ••••••polieft•ogr* .445.1021E: 1114.1k,i‘ri 1•00iiW-1:Fikrel..4r41111,kr n
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby,
Mrs. Jack Kennedy
Plans Program For.
'First Baptist 11. MS
Mrs Jerk Kennedy prayer
chairman. hall planned the pro-
grams for the week of Prayer foe
bome minima to be dowered by
be Woman's Ilissionery Society of
Pie mg Plaptiat Month at 9:30
ern each day except Wednesday
when Dr H C. Ohnes. motor.
will roach,* the service at the
riming worship hour at 7 30 pm.
The thane fot the cerend pro-
gram is As Yen Go". Circle I,
Mrs Ragon IdriDaniel. leader ll, wi
have the Monday programs on
*Search". and 'Chris YEL, less
Roth Houston. leader, will be in
charge of the Tuesday. program
oft "Ibusettease.
"Reads Out" is the theme of
Dr Chiles' Program for Wednes-
day
Therndeer the program on
-Grow- will be led by Mrs Aman-
da White and Mrs R A. fennker
of Clenle me rireaT Proftroin
on "Live" we be directed by Mrs.
Eugene Tarry of Circle WI.
All members are urged to at-
terxl and visitors are welcomed,
seconding to Mrs Edgar Shirley,

















UICE 2 for 59c a
IX 'N EAT - Pak .111
ream of Wheat 43c
NEW! - 12-0s. Jar













Soap 99c 2 lbs. 25° 
























Dolly Madison - 10 Rolls
BATHROOM TISSUE  79.
Extra Large (3 Pens Free)






Salad Bowl - quart
SALAD DRESSING 39'
Haggle Plastic - 25 pkg.
GARBAGE BAGS ▪ 39*
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P4E-NT • SWAP-, • 1-1IRE • SIP,' •SELL • r-7N-T- • a.vVacig=i • • BUY • SELL. RENT • SS,VAP •1-41RE •
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
. 4 t I • ' • PI ' • • c,VVAPP • HIRF • 11( • CF ' • Pre) T
1900 DODO!, 4400r, automat
treneollesion. power steering and
brekes. Phone Ha/ford Orr 492-6497.
1964 ALL STATE, 00 CC Motor-
wale. In excellent condition. For
at 1200.00. 0121 Bob Williams at
-3142. M-4-1410
PLACE FOR BALE by children. The
er Key farm, mouth at Cross.
lead will be sold March 3 at 10:90
L . m. 11-2-C
1-01 CHRTtECLER, New Yorker. Pow-
stirring, brakes. automatic Phone
70-2545 after 6:00 p. m P31-P
USED tacrroactLA T, V. Wilt eeil
cheap Phone 763-7753. M.3-C
1006 4-8PMFID DodIP Lct. we own-
er, 5,000 miles. excel condition
inside and mt. Call 'I80-1497 after
5:10 p. m. 11L-3-WC
TREAT ruga right, they'll be a cle-
tieht if cashed with Nue Lust(e.
Rent electric ahempouer $1 Stert's
tardwere 14-4-C
.EZPIP your oarpeus beautiful des-
pite °maitre footman, of • hay
family GM Blue Loam Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Hug:hee Paint
Bar $5-7-C
It tr rutt4AaoI7r Mesons, bast
amd treater and 36 honsepower John-
son =kr vidth each* atiarter. In
toccata alreilime. Pries tosoas.
cam 4111-rio.




BEVER WEANED BLOB. 0e41 4011-
ER9. 3L-11-C
le CHEVROLET. 2-door heriltap.
327 engine, irtandard tronarreasion
MAO wheels, $901.1.00. Phone 763-
7477
BY OWlent hen* house at 1000
3--beko with centralall
and hea.. tin-nava& cair753-3672:
11-3-0
1961 54_Er 3-atior roma CM
and NW& gold mean 4 °FL, 060*
106 031112MOLLT. 2-etior peat MCA
good motor, 6 cl., straight &Et.
good Urea, $136. See at fah and
Vine. Mr. Kelley. M4-P
90 REGIEMERED Pitied Hereferd
bulk. 8 In '0 menthe oid. 10 cola
and canes, 10 heifers. Parte L.
, 'Wheeler, /hobnob Ky. Phone 05-
t.27711. 114-.
BY OWNER rasa near leo-story
5-bedroom redwood and trick. 1
awe lot in did lbsita. Moeda 01-
abed. Inquire as el4 Coktwater Rd.,
or mill Clarence Horton at 753-1190.
111-4-g
QUALITY BUILT honye, )(elated in
Parkvaw Manor Bettitvlsion,
bertaville. a mile south uf Ky. Dam
State Park Stone construction, all
, electric. an beautifully landscaped
' % acre lot. Liege bad rut= with
stone fireplace, three bedrooms. 2
deluxe bath rooms. large hying kit-
clan Many unite* Wares Sthern









LOOKING FOR a new house? Then
check lath Roberts Realty. We have I
Me balk adection aver.
NWT 4-takoten trick in %%aced
Subdivision 3 rue ceramic ;Ile bath
carpeted throughout, central heat
and air $26,760.
NEW 3-bedroalln brick on Keene-1
land Drive In Raidsind Bubdivemon,
hut 2 lug ceramic tile theta wan-
to-waitcarpet, central beat and Ser.
NEW 3-bearoon trick on Doran
Road at Magnate% Drive, her fire-.
place twee entramoe k.lL, 1 befta.
wall- lo-t papa.
range. $0.030.
NEW 3-bedroom brick on Ifeenalia
Drive, Iva tero-car Wage, central
heat and air. 2 baths, range. dish-
washer, entrance hail, patio for
$2L050.
NEW 3-roona brick an Ste-Wis
Cede, paneled 61W i.Mee.
lie baba, 011177001. =crate dillire
to Street and priced at 117-000.
LEM THAN a year oid a very late
3-bedroom brick on the comer of
Kirkwood and 8. 14114, lase den. din-
ing myna range, teepeled. garage,
a large roomy house piced at 1(0,-
750.
LIKE SEW a IMO /WM 34011-
roam brick on filbse-Wiafazzie, Irge
family room, three, dbdivatther, sir-
beim dimpoesd. 3 eermnec gibe loathe.
garage haa FHA loan. Owner will
transfer, $22,260.
DUPLEX with 2 etridency apart-
ments rented for 00 OD month. on
nice beim* let lin walking chaste-a
at University Will consider any rea-
/Math! dew. ,
NICE 3-balrocen thaw With OM
- ivantia Ow-worst way  
Vert gepEtZ1C0 Zig Ea
CHAPTER 38
I DIDN'T aand Drake Martin
A away trams the main ranee,
as I had promised Mark EMU-
lean.
Melee& pOt Otai to work
with a paint brush. slapping a
that at wilitswaati on the tone-
westierea imallanoulie is ea tee
yearr glace it bad been oul't,
thie wee OW firm protective
cannot it nee seen ana Use
mixture 1110a.aed aid toe pores
in the rough wood like water
into a dry creek bed
"Waste a time.- Martin de-
clarer) am he finished the front
Rail 4W11 kink worse than e
it wasn't painted at all How
you going to cover that up?"
N S emcee coat" I
told atm quietly Lie spat into
the aset In front of the door
aim shrugged lit, lamed
"1 can think of • lot of, [tangs
rather be doing "
'Rim now you re a painter."
I told hlrn bluntly "Stan sena-
tes Yoii get the dame and
corral to do when you're done
here"'
lie tensed and put the Oman
on top of the pail then turned
Mow', back bo me. Ms face
hard
'Turk. are you riding me 7'
Hie words same slowly. "Tau
may be trying to run me off
here the same as you did Slack.
but it won't work. I'm staying!"
"Only if you eollow orders -
-no tellowtas thent To the
letter!" He turned and picked
up the brush se I darted away.
Kline. who had been painting
at the other and of the struc-
ture, had been looking OM lie-
tent:1g He turned back to he
week without speaking.
1 stopped and turned back to
Drake Martin_ -What do you
-711111Nr about be naudes BMW
'Mane told me." be said
without boiling around. "Rae
to41 me what happened and
what you did to him I prob-
ably owe you some thanks
There d of been trouble between
him and Me aura. If he'd been
arounc much longer."
"Testi. I know."
walked to the office where
Willmar anti Hirnmler were
with stacks at ledgers and ac-
count hooka it before
them The bookkeeper was w
shirtsleeves, and labs eyes were
red with hick of sleep aa he
glanced top at ma.
No more than a dozen words
had paesed between us Steele
the Incident over the rifle and
my short-lived suspicion that he
was the ralper who had tired
upon Malta and myself. I was
earteim dist. On spite ef Our
truce, there was e strange mi-
tred deep within hint but he
Kept e W hidden Li, fact, s•
seemed to be devoid of emotion
Fele striate fUnction in ate
seamed to be to add. subtract_
multiply and divide With se-
curer,/
- • ., 1!C,, seeal c,
.,aptpatespeereettheewee44
ty lied ter one Met
Hi/nailer looked at Min=
there was an expreelliall Wigetel
ano nurt behind nts thick
lenses then the wound was
covered by the indifference of
mechanical efficiency and be
nodded
"1 was on it all effete.," be
$aid quietly 'Maybe I'm just
too tired to keel it straight"
'That's maybe tt.- Holtman
agreed, putting a band on the
man's shoulder "We ve Mill got
time before they snow up. No
point in trying LO str-ighten It
out all at Once You go ahead
she get some sleep, then try
And tus sullen attitude con
cerning Drake Maros amount-
edly bad been orougru about av
the fact that two norses naa
been missing from We corral
the evening before
harl walked clown In the
moonlight to be aortae' tear,
was water in the wooden tana
and Nur towed RIM waning
against the rill counting them
door, glancing at me again. and It took only a glance to see
there war a queittioning took in that Drake's mount ano the one
his eyes- Malls usually rode were mow• • •
tng Whatever tittflnifty the two
had experienced in the peat flea
been patched up They had been
riding out alone marry every
evening Drake often dlo0(11
return until the rest of the crew
was asleep and the Light hat-
It war nearly midnight last
night wirers trit earne ci tem.'''.
money not being able to du-l ing AlUs 0004 at I,be Ayet etter
appear te Melt see midst intorg stealthily into his
It. He was scowling heavily AC Vanities
he shut Use door behind nen •Ill'hy don't you tell nun to
..what about mai Rid" Noll. mai II Wit from her'!" I nig-
man demanded '1 thought you I ae..teri as Ei•ohillarl turned away
were sending film up to the from the corrai
fence camp to help Out" 'Ycco eon t Know her." at
"Not yelk.' I agreed I kept murmured 'It I dm something
Mtn around ter • meson I want I like that she'd me l,, a point
him along to help Ming that 101 seeing lure In, afraid
huh up tomorrow I ?Isom a , snared the rnd with that 4.tri
Numb that tt he's any kind of 'Sties your problem Drake's
an &films at all be. going to
be right unhappy after Mang
009pecl iip on that ship all the
way froth the States Drake
deem knee Dow o handle stock. plhee 
to
meddle m hem he 
eel
milled muierabl mes
I start thinking now it might
be if Net temente wria alit alive
know as much as he does' Holt- to nanche net rhen I retailer
man was glaring at me. tala that they'a probably Stick to.
hands clenched into fists all
..1 thought we'd agreed that wirehrton7 " lailt eni
I was elle the fthemen The -Maybe you are"
Job' • supposed to cover herb He didn't answer that !M-
iffing the men " stead. he turned to walk slowly
"You're pushing it a little toward the Noose. manna me
he growled. "How many men I alone in the moonlight.
irtm figure to need to move that . -
hull!"
Meunier athereteried. put-
ting down his pencil in the
crack of the book Minwing the
enigma/on of • ensile to flicker
across his tips He reached NW
Ms black reef on the bark of
Lb. Mau and started to earwig
into It
"I could um sires sleep "
He turned and started for the
IT WAS bad enougli that he
▪ bad he bispitsoeseg ley the
Army for a shortage in his pay-
master accounts awl had ad-
ranted it to me But a 'ma
worm that I should Know there
was a shortage now And Heil-
's comment about the
whether you approve of him Of
not 4
'There're other men here that
Strain get:-
A new nolf411 by JACK LEWIS
the Deartril=Ce. wed. Copyright I, lardims.by
Ark saisda kw Elsa Faathres
Holtman stood iip„ nmelag his and nobody11 get hurt'
hands through hie rumpled hair. -I'm going down tonight?' be
growling as be glanced at me. declared "Ill help you Mimi
Uwe back to one of the ledgers_ hhn back"
"Wee. you're the bookkeeper, so I nodded agreement.. T1I see
keep et K. the reWstake bid to you at the hotel wiles we get
be there eomewbere That= in.- I knew the name of the
money just don't up and place where be always stayed
Pea* away •• Wipe in Hilo on business
"Cbeee ad the Sup first be
steered "I may i&nt to sleep
late. No point in getting me
tip to sat arOtlind • wnart nail
the day.'
"Sure"
'And get that kid up with
that fence 4.reu when we get
back." he growled
"Figured to in tact. VII have
him pact; his gear so be an
pick It up when we get thts tar
Then we can take the bull ott
up to the high pasture with
them pries meters of yours
'What • left ot them He was
still thinking of the thirty neao
that Seek lad "turned Intel uses
mine I told him 'but It not
Inv affair to meddle in his pri-
vate lite
'And one figure:, it a not ms
Death awaits a crew role*,
-Three that way I know the front the 'Stiles The story
(Titter won't come to no *arm continue. Neer ferrymen's% .
estmot c lee t,t is iAteria thatributed ts king 1'1 /11 ,1f, l,lIJJkatti.
budt-in alir conditioner, carpet in FOR RENT
Bebe room, drapes, only 1"4 blacks
Item University', $13,500. 1
4le ACRES of land in alight of Mur-
ray with 6 room house, basement.'
Large ace* barn, central heat at
010.500.
'WE HAVE lots of building lots frain
' $2300 im to $4500.
WHAT EVER your reel estate needle
;are --you elvall bed -le-at
Realty 505 Maan Street or call Ray
or Hoyt Roberti% 753-16e1. M-4-0
- HOT IC et
11-ROOM apartment, plevate bath,
brie basement, close to town. 30d'
ire, lady poeferred. No claddren or
pen. Gall 753-1573.
1112 EM.1iASSY, large two- bedi oho
apartments; carpeted, individue.
beat and ea-conditioning. Furnished
mashed' 106 So.-1210' et.
210-7614. M-7-C
- • --- --
HELP WANTED
CLARK TTPIIST. 40 hour week,
beadde. Wills resume to los 33 E.I CILECTROLUX SAL/0 & Bernie )1-7-C
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Band 
ere Phoue 382-3176, Lynnyitte. Ky rennynos Wdan111113 to athollidla-
March 10-0 Cr ca-the-)abetringeog program in
 four counUes. Oallowati, Chaves,
I HUSBANDS, watch your Marshall and Ma:thicken. lardelior
ALM Is coming to Murtha them -degree, preferable and some VMS-
, 114-.-‘' tame trainithi. AMA, linalettate0
at Z. 0 C office, Mateay. Ken-




51 newipaper. one 753-7116 be-
tween1 and p. in. 35-4-C
• type of plumbing regain call Elroy I  ' 
811W 168-020 it no answer 760- At Th. Moviee7397. 11-11-4-P
I AM NC.T resporashie for any per-
! sone debts e.eceia my own. Baguet
1SP-4 Jerry N. Eleindge. M-6-C
FOR WELL PUMP service or any






Some at aturmy'a Finest Haines
Are Lunged in ilia ituturbso
area
--









WET: Two white face acres Ear
tags No. 9 aod 170. Chit '163-2963
eihruata Meat Market.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
1110111111111OLD HELP nmeled Men-
ded through Friday. One chlici In
family Iltite Box 312 R. 11-2-P
CARD OF THA.NRS
Weeds can not exprete our baize-
felt thanks and deep appreoleeion
to all who gave so generously end
helped in any way since tbe recent
fire tat CieettOyha Oar 11303e. 'lb
Na student union ceifeterea tat-
laolves and dace wee, Me awe-
abents. and sa our friends In Me-
ray, to tar neigtbote. Menai =Et
reheivee_ in Kidney. odrommr.
8tella and all of Callowea ellounge.
To the Kirksey anunth Christ.
and to Mr and Mrs. Carlin RAIL
who has provided for our precept
home. We extend our doom lbenica
Jones Rudy and BMW Ilan*
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office apes
daily at 1.00 p in., Stereo Mu Mc Cos:i-
tem% from 1:00 p in so 1:11 p.
1Continu,..s Showing from 1:15 daily
WANTED Clood mead movie tialllt
and me/writer. WdARSC
biLAC
Fitstrr Srul donations have made
panda. scholarships and fellow-
Mies for witeuxed gaudy by mom
than 000 cloctcra diempedc and




Federal State Market News awn/a.
Thursday, March 2, 1067 Kentucky
Purchsiae-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receive 460 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 26e Lower; Scam 26e Lower.
U. S. 1-2 190-21.0 Vas. $18.00-1926;
U. 8. 1-3 190-200 1174. $17b0-18.76;
U. 
SOWS:
:2-3 435-21E; lbs. $18.75-10.25.so
U. S. 1-2 350-360 be $1S00-16.00;
U. 8. 1-3 350-460 be. $14.00-15.00;
U. S. 2-3 460-600 Las. $13.00-14.00.
tiebe as one child in KOOS bora
With "teittie bones" tOisteageneals
PRAT TOGETHER
MADRID :UPI - Ronan Caelnikte
and Jews PraYed tweeter Tuestlft.
for the first line In the history of
Stab.
About 500 penione of both faiths
attended the prayer careancoy held
in Madrid's Santa Rita church un-
der auspices ot the Sameft of Jew-
ish and Otheale
Patter VIncente Serrano, oo-
gramma of the group. said the
ceremony was heal to unclerecore
a new spirit of I./increment:re be-
Leven the faiths.
imperfeL No7 The Easter Seal Re-
search program seeks the answer.
5PCIIKOY _ 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
The Gmlamm Nernaig Home in
=10173 under Ren been approved forid omit, Districtmsaiardicare,
Claris U. Whitaker. Paducah Ove-
an-
nware:ad today
Mike cit Na agremosige was
given to Mrs Ohre Heys, ode:doss-
orator of the minim home The
agreement will be caecOve for
bledloare's post-hosmeal extended
care beat/its furnished by die face-
lift on mid alter Pebruary 1, 1967
To muddy for pariropetion as
an ellgeoded care faceted. a nursing
tame meet meet csettab quality
abindeeds specified at the law they
Include: 0-hour eureka service
with at inatt one lta-itiae nee-
tend nurse on Na sheff , a ptele-
cian available to Imelda emergen-
cies, a plan for review by dim:tors
of the treatment and impels of Oft
In the facility and NZ agreement
meth a hompitel for the ttatiNter of
patients and Sher medical recants
In adclaion, the fading moth meet
certain health and mats* require-
ments and be in eomplimie with
Tale VI at tine CON 11110•10 Ad.
Approug of the Graham tawstog
Home sasies & total of two peril-
Zatil intended care facilities  to igeUerea county Paducah meth)
security Matelot. Others impr°ved.
so tee, ibibliblawesM BIT: Park-
slaw Numbs Blame end Rivenkle
Manor in Parluesh: rod Wesunaw
Hurting Horne and Money (k*,-
wwy Hcepitalla Convales-


















































Y: YOU THAT GOING
ASHLEFtC wDt.tt.D wet4 OVER




N ?Set OYER genre,
1 5/G1-1.9-- CH I LI:440( 741SOUVENIRS-MY bAIN )
CURLS?! MY -t/C-01,- COUrcg-





















































A140 WI-TH YOU ON THE
TRACK TEAM, WE'RE A







AND I41S T1A JUANA
eouies 
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WHEN MY Revewse cowls; I-
/7 writ SE TWEET- AA P AWE*
/#.Y WILL BE SIAIRY THEY PER
RIP/COLE-0 .9e/1z Ars-comes
AND I STILL SOUND LIKE HERB
? ?-- STOPPED PLAY' NG, 5
ALPEV-ZT AND 1-4tS






sary to staff the Labor Room and to assist in the
delivery. The charge usually covers all supplies and
sutures. The anesthesia charge is similar to the
anesthesia charge for a surgical procedure.
The Nursery charge is determined in the same
manner as the daily hospital service charge. This
charge includes all the afore mentioned services
provided in the daily hospital service charge except
that employees are assigned to work only in the
nursery and they provide constant care.
Emergency Service is an area that is staffed 24
hours daily and is intended to provide EMERGENCY
TREATMENT only. The charge is based upon the
cost of staffing the area, the equipment that is avail-
able for use and the coat of supplies used. Only the
patient using this semee is charged for services
rendered.
The X-Ray department is a service that most
ever) patient visits before leaving the hospital. Next
to the surgical suite, X-Ray has our most expensive
equipment and requires two l.eennically trained em-
p.oyees. The patient is charged according to the pro-
cedure performed .The charge to the patient in-
cludes a professional tee for the Radiologist. The
Radiologist is a physician who specialised in the
diagnostic and therapeutic use of X-Ray equipment
and radioactive materials. A Radiologist visits the
hospital each Monday and Thursday and he per-
forms certain diagnostic procedures and reads all
X-Ray films.
The Laboratory is another diagnostic service that
L s available 24 hours each day. The Laboratory is
staff•fl with seven employees who are technically
. • • - ' ite,y procedures and medical tech-
several hundred tests that can be
performed requiraig expensive equipment and sup-
plies. A visiting Pathologist comes to Murray twice
each month. The Pathologist is a physician who
specialises in this area of medicine and supervises
the laboratory work. The Pathologist also performs
certain tests on all tissues removed in surgery to
assist the surgeon in his diagnosis and treatment.
The charge is based upon the degree of difficulty
in performing each test and the Pathologist's pro-
fessional fee.
In addition to the direct costs there are other
expenses that the hospital incurs. The hospital has
utility expenses, payroll tax expensti, collection ex-
pense, loss on third party contracts ithese losses are
the difference between what the hospital charges,
and what a Federal or State Agency will pay in pro-
viding medical care for patients), and losses from
bad debts. Because of the technological advances in
medicine today equipment is expensive and obsoles-
cence occurs often.
We have increased our rates in the Convalescent
Division Mee a day. The private room will be $11.00
and the semi-private room will be $10.00 We have
applied the hospital principle of setting charges to
the convalescent division. The $10.00 and $11.00
charge is for daily convalescent services. If the pa-
tient requires any other services he will be charged
for that service as explained in the above para-
graphs.
The Murray Hospital belongs to the people of
Murray and Calloway County and it attempts to
make only what it needs to properly discharge its
endebtedness and maintain the physical plant. Any
profit the hospital might make ,goes right back into
equipment, payment of bills, etc.
f. 4
PAGE SIX
Several visitors by the office Monday, Which we appreci-
ate Mr. Orien Smith noted we did a lot of complaining about
no help, news-wise, so he came to register a complaint of
his own. Where was the Double F column Friday. Saturday,
Lad a few other times?
His silence, following our answer would. seen to agree
with our opinion, even if the article doesn't4nake any sense
and there_ is..no reason to fear it will ever win any literary
-41flirtbi,ht-ts--P4.1111 .10,51te..t.be.
have been known to suggest "junior doesn't earn her keep"
on the days the hounds aren't shown. On one thing we all
agree it's „the hound' that conunt We iltalkig1.1.9.,glye.
}toil more hounds as swiftly is Pble.-
Jerry Illaupia and Prank DOW expressed appreciation,
for themselves and the Department of Fish and Wildlife, to
-the Ledger & Times for initiating the first real publicity
these departments have ever received.
• • •
Our very first mistake!
After paging Mr Dibble a number of times and getting
CHANNEL
0 THE TO WATCH!
mIRLION DOUAI MOVIE
... THURSDAY , 10 30 PM,




10001111MY WWWWW1 laWaY •I.,
einesssar Mal.. 11161114 gm news


























Win up to $1,0000c


























A FEW OF THE MANY RECENT WINNERS
Mrs. Howard Keener Mr. E. R. Collie
Mrs. M. E. Everett Mr. Audie Miller
Mr. David Hull Mr. W. J. Pitman







?RI LEDGER & TIMES — 111171tRAT. ESNTVOIT
no respon:e. junior decided (unfairly pf course) there were!'many reasons why he ignored as. Some fleeting thoughts.'
such as stuffed shirt, grouchy, putted up and much 'tool
superior to visit the likes of us. THERE was our first mistake.—!
well, would you believe the first one of this new batch? Any-
way. we coulun:t have 8een more miskiker,.
This one thee Sealy: tfe .11.411* aeriati ine idia-rAsfilHr
norgOlkpatinesi, and glee you an ,isuagatly gariOus bI& Of In-
f Mr. Enknii.Dibbie, liCeintuelty Game bisaageznent
The RgA.L Mr.. - Mee. fri
t, is t "smote pres
thoruughl:. dedicated to his job, sincerely interested in Hen-
IndirniltsleMajnk tatiir.fieh and game, very nice mannered
an'fa coingleidbf likeable person. Any hunter or fisherrpan
wood-lIke him for a partner or buddy.
The education and geod breeding was evident in Mr.
Dibble's conversatien. though we suspect he was trying to
.disguise these traits, while attempting to communicate with
this -country bumpkin". That is our holiest opinion of Mr.
Frank Dibble.
1
The young ladies are Trena and Dora Atkins, with brother
Garry. right. The handsome young man on your left is
David Gay.
• • •
A little patience "ole friends", many more hounds' pic-
tures-going on the photolathe today.
• • •
Norma York. bless her, volunteered to come by the of-
fice this week and identify our youngsters. You other wives
are invited to visit any time. Our walls are getting deco-
rated with your husbands and hounds! How about that?
Every one says they look pretty good .therefore you might
as well see the pictures. at least. Considering the above state-
ment—let*s think about that for a moment! Nope, there isn't
one husband or hound on the wall, but there are some very
nice pictures of them. Pictures are much nicer, they don't
even talk back. Beats husbands five ways to Sunday. Well—
doesn't it??
• • •
Mr. Anon.mous • . . for the moment at least.
The canine fnend in the picture above decided to have
”ch with our fea'herecl friends last week. While he was din-
-it we assured him he was welcome to the food, but there
-ould (naturally) be a small fee Our friend didn't mind us
.11ecting the price, which was the picture you see If you
-,r!ognize this handsome friend and would like to have his
,:rture, please come by the Fins 'N Feathers office and you
,.ay have It, fret* of course. We hope our friend belongs to
A youngster and he -vill take IL% up on our offer We are sure
every child, of any age, would enjoy seeing the pictures of
all our hotaids.
• • •
GRAND .11.TISCIION, Tenn -- Owners of four pointers
hope for continued clear weather and an abundance of quail
at the National Bird Dog Championship running today.
Only 13 coveys of birds were signed Wednesday but one
log's bout with a skunk livened the air.
The Untouchable, handled by Bob Lamb of Concord, Oa
was slated for a morning run with Jemador. handled by John
Gardner of Durant. Miss. Haberdasher's Southerner, handled
by Paul Walker of Mocksville. NC., was to run in the after-
noon with Wildlife Bill, owned and handled by N Arnion
Mitchell of Memphis.
TiMusmingo, a setter owned by V B MacNaughton of Ox-
ford. Wim.. had the best run Wednesday climaxed by lake
skun kmeeting The long-haired dog, funning with Space-
rider, had an unproductive, then connected three times with
quail
Spacerider ,owned by Dr M B Renner of Grove City. Pa..
ran well. HI-Drive Tim. owned by Elroy Johnson of Nash-Ville,
Tenn got only one covey. His partner, Rampaging, owned by
Dr W Sonnier of Lafayette, La, ran well but failed to con-
tact game
LADY BIRD TOriS
WASKINGTON — Mrs Lyn-
don D. Johnson is Pennine a three-
day tour of idtioob. convene end
Illievals in three states biter Mk
month to wore eduoitionall pro-
gress; in Appalachia
The tint Way is to be acoonspan-
ied by Secretary John W Oardner
dt the Department of Health. 5d-
and Welfare and offirsaa
of the Office of Danranie oppor-
tunity on her March 13-15 tour of
Wed Ylnelnia. North Carolina and
Teimesee
Piney passiste Of the Men-
prover Develorenent and Trainer*
Act of IOW over half a million
American out-of-schnni moth and
adults have been approved for
Manpower Irrlti tgtionst I heftier*,
with 450.000 enrolled by September
30 1007
se
The Mister Seal 802116VI has le-
sued a kookiet showleg hoe
Ong may be adapted for handicapped
boydiand en they may dream as
emit, and lettrecuvety as other chil-
dren Per information. curiesct die
Kentucky Society for Crtppied Chil-
dren, 221 Maid Broadway, Louisville
Kentics)
An Announcement From
THURSDAY — MARCH 2, 1987
The Murray - Calloway
County, Hospital
--LONCRNING HOSPITAL COSTS AND CHARGES
Effective March 1 hospital charges to the patient
increased. The charge for daily hospital services has
been increased 11.3.66. Daily hospital services, is usual-
ly called the room rate, and implies that the charge
Arlist_ler the use of the room. This implication is
completely wrong. Our new rates are $25.00 for a
private room and /20.00 for a semi-private room.
These charges pay for the services tbat are provided
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and 365 days each
year. The services the patient receives in return for
this charge are: 24 hour nursIng care; record of pa-
tient's medical care; meals, nourishments, and spec-
ial diets; linens and the laundering of the linens;
housekeeping; maintenance; patient accounting:
and other Business Office functions. Four-fifths of
our 238 employees are directly involved in providing
the patient these services. The hospital's largest ex-
pense is salary expense, and this year alone the hos-
pital will pay $725,000 in salaries and wages. This
is the 4th largest payroll in the county.
There are other people working on the patient's
behalf that he never sees. For their services and the
facilities used, the patient is charged according to
the amount of service he receives. These services
and facilities are the operating rooms, recovery
rooms, labor and delivery rooms, pharmacy, labora-
tory, X-ray, central service, and emergency service.
The charge for the use of these facilities and serv-
ices received is independent of the daily hospital
service charge.
Central Service is probably a new term, but it is
important to the patient. All sterile supplies and
medical and surgical supplies are processed through
this department. Many of the supplies are altered
for the patient's benefit and are raw products for
the manufacturing of a product. Special equipment
Ii prepared, repaired and processed for the patient's
benefit when he needs the equipment. Many trays
consisting of expensive instruments are prepared
in C'entral Service and kept ready for use on the
patient's behalf when ordered by the physician. For
this service the patient charged according to the
cost of the supply item, tray, or equipment.
The Operating Room charges are based upon the
amount of time the patient Is in surgery. This charge
Is OS an hour. This charge pays for the use of the
expensive equipment, salaries of the five (5) em-
ployees and the majority of the supplies used during
the surgical procedure, such as sutures, blades.
sponges, linens, and bandages. The anesthesia gases
and materials used during the surgical procedure
are quite expensive, and the charge to the patient
Is based upon the amount of time the patient is un-
der anesthesia. These charges pay only for the serv-
ice that the patient receives while in the operating
room.
Upon completion of surgery the patient is pLic-
ed in the recovery room until he is awake enough
to return to his bedroom. While in the recovery room
someone is constantly at the patient's side.
The Pharmacy is staffed six days a week, with
one Pharmacist, and he is on call at all times. Three
employees are required in the Pharmacy to meet the
demands of our patients. The patient pays for the
drugs received. The charge to the patient covers the
cost of the drag and the labor and overhead-of the
Pharmacy.
The charge for the Labor and Delivery Room is a
set charge regardless of the length of time the pa-
tient is in the Labor and Delivery Room. This charge
is for the use of the facilities and personnel neces-
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